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Abstract 
 
In this paper, we take the position of exploring ethno-mathematics, a branch of knowledge on mathematical thinking   of a certain 
ethnic group on the mathematical concept of permutation and combination, in Malay World under the Islamic influence. The 
subject mathematics was taught and studied in the Malay region in conjunction with other branches of knowledge especially the 
ones that are related to Islamic jurisprudence before the arrival of Western mathematics. With reference to two classical texts of 
the same author of the late 19th century as evident in the title of this article, quantitative and qualitative aspects of etno-
mathematics,  characterised by their values and thinking of the subject  were discussed. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In the late 1980s, I came across an article written by Abdul Razak Mahmud in a magazine, Majalah Pengasuh 
published by Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Kelantan, the Islamic authority of the state,  regarding the 
existence of a classical mathematics text written by a Malay writer in a rare collection of the Maahad Muhammadi 
in Kota Baharu, Kelantan. The institution was established in 1907. Accordingly, this text contained a lot of 
information on mathematics. I (the first author) traced the writing of this text until I managed to get a photocopy of 
it from the religious institution, then, pursued into a more in-depth study of the text. The text inspired me to initiate a 
study on mathematics from the dimension and reality of the Malay and Islamic worldviews.  
 
My initial study of this classical mathematic text was presented at a seminar on the enculturation of mathematics in 
the Malay World in the early 1990s. Following this, the text was immediately publicized amongst our circle working 
in the field of history and philosophy of mathematics and science. The text was written in a traditional style, looking 
at mathematics from the Malay-Islamic perspectives.  
 
The text entitled, `Alam al-Hussab fi i`lm al-Hisab was written by a renowned Minangkabau Islamic scholar based 
in the Holy city of Mecca, named Syeikh Ahmad bin Abdul Latif al-Khatib al-Minangkabawi. The title al-Khatib 
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was conferred in conjunction with his position as an authorised orator for Friday Prayers at al-Syafi`iyyah Corner in 
the Masjid al-Haram, Mecca. His last name shows that he originated  from Minangkabau, Indonesia.  
 
The discovery of the rare mathematics text as earlier mentioned inspired me to further conduct studies at various 
institutions of learning in the country in the hope of a possible discovery and insight on the existence of other related 
texts or manuscripts related to the field of mathematics. Eventually, I came across a collection of texts belonging to 
the former Mufti of Kelantan, named Haji Ahmad Mahir Haji Ismail, at the Islamic Centre of Higher Learning at 
Nilam Puri, Kelantan. After studying in detail the collection, I felt excited to pursue further study of it following a 
discovery of another text entitled,  Raudah al-Hussab fi `Ilm al-Hisab by the same author. After a thorough study of 
the text, I found out that this text was an Arabic version of the Alam al-Husab fi i`lm al-Hisab. From this finding , I  
realized the greatness of the past Malay  Islamic  scholars who not only mastered  various integrated knowledge in 
the traditional Islamic epistemology,  but  were at par with the scholars of the past glorified Islamic era. 
 
After comparing the contents of the Alam al-Hussab with  Raudah al-Hussab, I found out that Raudah al-Hussab  
was the early works of al-Khatib which was used in the  class sessions at the Masjid al-Haram  attended by students 
from the entire Islamic world who came to study in the Holy land of Mecca. Alam al-Hussab was written in the 
Malay language as the main text for the Malay students who had not acquired the highest level of proficiency in  
speaking Arabic which involved the use of mathematical terms. According to al-Khatib, his mathematics teacher 
was Syed Abu Bakar Shata and this was stated in the text Raudah al-Husab.  
 
The early account of these two texts, I included in the last chapter of my second book entitled, History of Islamic 
Arithmetic and Algebra (Universiti Pertanian Press, 1995). The content of this book attracted the attention of several 
local and regional scholars. The person most interested in this book was Professor Magho Ahuja, University of 
Missouri, United States who requested for a translation of the last chapter for his own personal reference. 
Consequently, Professor Ahuja presented a paper, From Mecca to Malacca  at a seminar in Tokyo which described 
the existence of the Malay mathematical science to participants in the seminar. In his presentation, he highlighted 
the transmission of this science from the Islamic civilization into the Malay World as being one branch of its past 
great heritage of civilization. 
 
Local scholars who were keen and were also involved in the study of the text Raudah al-Hussab are among others,  
Abdul Latif Samian, Shaharir Mohd. Zain, Abdul Razak Salleh, Muhammad Alinor Abdul Kadir dan Norhayati 
Marzuki.  Their students also contributed to the study of  Malay mathematics particularly through the Malay version 
of the `Alam al-Husab fi i`lm al-Hisab. Another text which was also later discovered was in the collection of Tuan 
Haji Mohd Saghir Abdullah in Gombak, Selangor. The  text was later reprinted by Khazanah Fataniyyah under the 
supervision of Tuan Haji Mohd Saghir  Abdullah in an effort to disseminate the text and also, to preserve this past 
inherited glory. 
 
A group of researchers from the Institute of Mathematical Research (INSPEM), Universiti Putra Malaysia undertake 
the task of analyzing in depth the content of this text. We hope to provide the text with a critical study with 
commentaries and explanations by the end of the study. This paper is also written in conjunction with this effort, 
aimed at examining the content of the text in greater detail. The topic derived for this paper is about “permutation 
and combination” which is discussed under the topic of algebra in the two texts.  
 
2. The Concept of Permutation and Combination in `Alam al-Hussab 
 
In the Arabic terminology, permutation is tabadul.  Al-Khatib defined tabadul as “a search for  arrangement of 
objects that results in the shifting of places of things in all possible ways”.  
 
This is explained in the arrangement of the letters a and b which has two possibilities that are: ab and ba. 
Permutation of the three letters a, b, and c has six possibilities that are abc, acb,bac,bca, cab and cba. 
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This means that the arrangement of the four different letters can be determined by multiplying the number of the 
objects with all integers which are less than it. For example, in the case of permutation of the four different objects 
is determined by 4x3x2x1 possibilities or shortly 4! (pronounced as four factorial).  This can be generalised  for n 
different objects, whose arrangement  probability  is nx(n-1)x(n-2)x…x2x1 or  n! Al-Khatib explained such a rule in 
his following excerpt (translated): 
 
/163.21/ (the first method) Upon ascertaining the numbers that belong to the correct  categories 
and on wanting to know the number of all possibilities, one should begin from the number of the 
objects and then its method is by  multiplying the integer by all its proper integers which are less 
than it.  The method is to multiplying one to two and two to three. And the result is then multiplied 
by four and repeat the process until the desired number will be reached. 
 
In the case of the arrangement of  five men who are being invited to eat in a meal served  in one serving, the number 
of ways this arrangement can be done is 5! or 120. This was illustrated by Al-Khatib in the following example 
(translated): 
 
/163.25/ (example). Five people who  agree to eat together in one plate can, as long as they can 
exchange their seats, can also gather together eating in one plate, hence, one should multiplied by 
two and two to three to get six. And from six to multiplied to four, to get twenty-four. And twenty-
four is to multiplied to five results to get hundred and twenty that is, the number that can be 
accumulated for people to eat from one plate. 
 
However, it should be observed  that when a meal is served using the round table, the total number of possible 
arrangement for the above case is 4!, since in  this arrangement , there are 5 similar arrangements because of the 
roundness of the table compared to the straight arrangement.    
 
The second case in the arrangement which involves a number of objects whose some parts of their components are 
similar. Al-Khatib provided an example of an individual who has 6 plates which consists of 3 copper plates 2 glass 
plates and one wooden plate. How many possible arrangements can be made to come up with serving using six 
plates? Al-Khatib provided the following as his rule: 
    
    = 60. 
 
This rule is explained in the following excerpt (translated): 
 
/164.1/  For example, if one person has three  copper plates and two bone China plates and one 
wooden plate in one tray, then he vows that he will invite his teacher  to eat from the tray everyday 
for as long as the arrangements of the plate allows for every meal.  To avoid  being a sinner, he 
has to calculate how many days he needs to serve his teacher. The method  is to multiply one to 
two and two to three to get six and six to four to get twenty-four. /164.7/. And,  from twenty four 
to five to get one hundred and twenty and from this number to six to get seven hundred and 
twenty. Thus, this needs to be memorized and later to calculate the number of exceptions by 
multiplying the number the wooden plate that is one to which has no effect. Subsequently, this 
process of to multiply one to two and two to six to arrive at twelve. /164.13/. The total number that 
is memorized, that is seven hundred and twenty, will be divided by the case of similarities, (that is 
12) to get the result of, the probable number similar to the arrangement of the various types of 
plate. If he provides meals for his teacher for sixty days, he is free to be the said sinner. 
 
 
The general method for the arrangement of n objects from a collection of three sets of similar objects with 
cardinality of x, y and z, such that that n = x + y +z, is given the formula below: 
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On this method, al-Khatib’s explanation (in his original text) is as follows:  
 
/ 163.29 / (kaedah yang kedua) apabila ditakdirkan akan beberapa bilangan daripada beberapa 
jenis-jenis yang berbaki-baki dan diminta rupa-rupa tukarnya yang mungkin maka hendaklah 
dilihat akan buah sekalian jenis dan pukulkan akan halaqah silsilahnya seperti yang telah lalu pada 
kaedah yang pertama dan hasilnya hendak dituliskan pada satu satar dan kemudian itu dipukulkan 
pula akan {haqlah} tiap-tiap bilangan yang ada pada tiap-tiap jenis dan dipelihara akan pula akan 
hasil tiap-tiap dan kemudian itu maka hendaklah diperpukulkan akan hasil tiap-tiap itu dan 
hasilnya hendaklah dibahagi. 
 
 
On the permutation concept for arrangement of r from the different n objects, Al-Khatib came with the following 
formula. 
 
      
 
  
This formula is normally denoted by the symbol  or nPr,  in the present notation. The example given to illustrate 
this: One selects 3 from 4 white, black, red and yellow plates respectively and this is calculated be 24 methods of 
selection. This method and example can be observed in the author’s original classical way of explanation:  
 
/ 164.16 / (kaedah yang ketiga) jika ditakdirkan akan bilangan yang bersalah-salahan jenis dan 
diminta daripada segala jenis itu akan bilangan yang maklum kepadanya yang bertukar-tukar 
susunnya maka beberapa kali boleh {terupa} pada jumlah jenis itu oleh susunnya. (misalnya) satu 
orang ada padanya empat piring satu putih dan kedua hitam dan yang ketiga merah dan yang 
keempat kuning. / 164.19 / Dan ada pula padanya satu talam boleh muat tiga piring dan 
bersumpah ia dengan bahawa akan diberi makannya pada talam itu akan gurunya pada tiap-tiap 
satu hari satu kali selama boleh dipertukarkan akan tertib wad’u (letak) piring itu di atas talam itu 
maka kaifiatnya bahawa dipukulkan akan bilangan piring itu kepada bilangan yang kurang 
daripada bilangan dengan satu dan hasilnya kepada bilangan yang kurang dua dan hasilnya 
dipukulkan kepada yang kurang tiga daripada bilangan piring itu dan seperti itulah hingga sampai 
bilangan pukul itu sekadar bilangan yang diambil pada tiap-tiap kali dengan kurang satu daripada 
misal ini dipukulkan akan empat bilangan piring itu kepada bilangan piring yang kurang satu yaitu 
tiga nescaya dapat dua belas./ 164.27 / dan dipukulkan pula ia kepada dua bilangan yang kurang 
daripada bilangan piring itu dengan dua. Nescaya dapat dua puluh empat dan yaitu kadar bilangan 
yang mungkin bersalah-salahan susun piring itu dan adalah pukulan padanya dua kali dan bilangan 
yang kurang satu daripada bilangan yang diambil pada tiap-tiap kali yaitu tiga mata adalah hari 
memberi makan itu dua puluh empat hari dan kenyataannya bahawa engkau takdirkan piring yang 
empat itu (alif ba ta tha) maka engkau ambil tiap-tiap satu huruf daripadanya dengan dua daripada 
saudaranya dengan berlain wad’u (letak) nescaya dapat yang dimulai dengan alif enam dan yang 
dimulai dengan ba enam pula dan yang dimulai dengan ta enam pula dan yang dimulai dengan/ 
165.1 / tha enam pula dan jumlahnya dua puluh empat inilah rupanya. Maka dengan demikian itu 
nyata bagi engkau akan bahawasanya tiap-tiap satu susun daripada yang dua puluh empat itu 
bersalah-salahan susunnya  
 
 Dimulai dengan alif dimulai dengan ba   dimulai dengan ta   dimulai dengan tha 
      Alif   ba   ta                 ba   ta   alif   ta   tha   alif                   tha   alif   ta 
     Alif   ba   tha                ba   ta   tha                     ta    tha   ba                   tha    alif   ba 
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     Alif   ta   ba                  ba   tha  alif                    ta     ba    tha                 tha    ba     alif 
     Alif   ta   tha                 ba   tha   ta                     ta     ba    alif                 tha    ba     ta 
     Alif   tha   ba                 ba   alif   ta                    ta     alif    tha                ba     ta      alif 
     Alif   tha   ta                  ba   alif  tha                   ta      alif    ba                tha   ta      ba 
 
Begins with  alif  begins with  ba         Begins with  ta           Begins with  tha 
    Alif   ba   ta                 ba   ta   alif   ta   tha   alif                   tha   alif   ta 
     Alif   ba   tha                ba   ta   tha                     ta    tha   ba                   tha    alif   ba 
     Alif   ta   ba                  ba   tha  alif                    ta     ba    tha                 tha    ba     alif 
     Alif   ta   tha                 ba   tha   ta                     ta     ba    alif                 tha    ba     ta 
     Alif   tha   ba                 ba   alif   ta                    ta     alif    tha                ba     ta      alif 
     Alif   tha   ta                  ba   alif  tha                   ta      alif    ba                tha   ta      ba 
 
On the explanation of the theory of combination of objects, Al-Khatib stated that this theory was similar to 
permutation concept with the  exception  that in the  case of  the combination, the order of selection  was not being 
taken into consideration. This point is illustrated in the paragraph below: 
 
/ 165.11 / (Fasal yang keenam) Pada menyatakan kaifiat mengetahui bilangan kali-kali rupa yang 
mungkin daripada mempercampurkan jenis yang bersalah-salahan dan amalnya bab ini seperti 
amalannya bab yang sebelum ini tetapi di sini tiada dibilangkan bersalah-salahan tertib seperti ini ( 
alif  ba) tiada ada padanya melainkan satu kali susun saja kerana tiada dibilangan bersalah-salahan 
tertib dan jika dicampurkan kepadanya akan satu huruf lagi seperti ini ( alif ba ta ) nescaya dapat 
padanya tiga macam dan yaitu ( alif ba ) dan (alif ta ) dan ( ta ba ) adapun bab ini di{hasar}kan 
pada dua kaedah. 
 
Whenever r objects are drawn from a set containing of n objects, then there are as many as   possible ways 
of selections. This number is normally denoted as  or nCr. This formula is obtained from the relationship of  r! 
 = nPr, that is, in the set of r objects which differs in the permutation arrangements, only counted once in the 
process of the combination of the objects. As an illustration, in case of 6 objects, 3 are chosen in group of 2 sets, 
then we have    = 20 ways of doing this. This calculation is posited by Al-Khatib in the initial example of 
choosing 3 out of 6 lambs. For each choice, 4% profit was given, thus the overall benefit obtained by the owner of 
the lambs was 80%. The explanation and example given by Al-Khatib on this particular example as follows: 
 
  
 / 165.16 / (kaedah yang pertama) apabila ditakdirkan beberapa jenis yang bersalah-salahan dan 
diminta daripadanya akan bilangan susunan apabila diambil daripadanya bilangan yang maklum 
pada tiap-tiap kali maka hendaklah dipukulkan akan bilangan jenis itu kepada bilangan yang 
kurang daripada bilangannya dengan satu dan hasilnya kepada yang kurang dua dan seperti itulah 
diperbuat hingga dapat kali-kali pukul dengan sekadar bilangan yang diambil daripada tiap-tiap 
kali itu dan dihafaz akan hasilnya./ 165.21 / dan kemudian dipukulkan akan satu kepada dua dan 
hasilnya kepada tiga dan seperti itulah hingga sampai bilangan pukulan sekadar bilangan yang 
diambil pada tiap-tiap kali dan dibahagi kepada hasilnya akan bilangan yang dihafaz dan hasil 
bahagian yaitu bilangan yang majhul itu. ( Misalnya ) satu orang kaya berkata ia kepada tukang 
kambing ada padanya enam ekor kambing jika engkau datangkan kepada genap genap daripada 
kambing engkau itu sekali kemudian sekali dengan bersalah-salahan susunnya nescaya boleh aku 
kasi engkau pada tiap-tiap satu kali akan empat peratus maka beberapa peratus dapat tukang 
kambing itu. / 165.27 / Jika didatangkan seperti kata orang kaya itu maka hendaklah dipukulkan 
akan enam bilangan kambing itu kepada lima nescaya dapat tiga puluh dan dipukulkan pula ia 
kepada empat nescaya dapat seratus dua puluh maka hendaklah dihafaz akan dia kerana telah 
sampai bilangan pukulan dua kali dan yaitu kurang satu daripada bilangan yang diambil pada tiap-
tiap kali dan kemudian itu dipukulkan akan satu kepada dua dan dua kepada tiga dapat enam dan 
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cukuplah bilangan pukulan sekadar yang diambil pada tiap-tiap satu kali maka hendaklah dibahagi 
akan bilangan yang dihafaz itu kepada enam itu nescaya/ 166.1 / dapat dua puluh dan yaitu kadar 
bilangan yang terupa padanya mendatangkan kambing itu dengan bermacam-macam susunnya 
maka hendaklah dipukulkan akan dia kepada empat bilangan peratus nescaya dapat lapan puluh 
peratus dan yaitu bilangan wang yang akan dikasi orang kaya itu kepada tukang kambing itu.  
 
In this chapter, the case specifically shown is the choice of an object from a set containing of n objects. In this case, 
there are n possible ways of doing so. The case can be generalised to r sets with  n1, n2, n3, … nr  objects respectively 
in each group,  then the possible ways taking one object from each group is an overall of  n1n2n3nr  combinations as 
explicated by al-Khatib in the following paragraph: 
  
/ 166.4 / (kaedah yang kedua) apabila ditakdirkan beberapa bilangan daripada beberapa jenis yang 
diminta beberapa bilangan macam susunnya yang bersalah-salahan yang hasil demikian itu 
daripada bilangan yang maklum yang diambil daripada jenis-jenis yang bersalah-salahan maka 
kaifiatnya bahawa dipukulkan akan yang pada jenis yang pertama kepada bilangan yang pada jenis 
yang kedua dan hasilnya kepada bilangan yang pada jenis yang ketiga dan seperti itulah hingga 
habis jenis-jenis itu dan hasil yang akhir yaitu bilangan rupa susunnya./ 166.8 / (misalnya) lima 
sangkar burung yang pertama enam {perpati} dan yang kedua padanya lapan {balam} dan ketiga 
padanya lima {titiran} dan yang keempat padanya tujuh puyuh yang kelima padanya sepuluh 
burung bayan maka jika hendak mengambil kita akan lima ekor burung itu tiap-tiap satu daripada 
tiap-tiap sangkar dan dipermacam-macamkan susun yang lima itu tiap-tiap satu kali berlain-lain 
susunnya maka berapa kali boleh terupa susunnya yang bersalah-salahan maka hendaklah 
dipukulkan akan bilangan burung sangkar yang pertama yaitu enam kepada bilangan burung 
sangkar yang kedua yaitu lapan nescaya dapat empat puluh lapan. Dan ia kepada burung sangkar 
ketika yaitu lima nescaya dapat dua ratus empat puluh. /166.15 / dan dipukalkan pula ia kepada 
bilangan burung sangkar yang keempat yaitu tujuh nescaya dapat seribu enam ratus lapan puluh 
dan dipukalkan pula ia kepada bilangan burung. Sangkar yang kelima yaitu sepuluh nescaya dapat 
enam belas ribu dan lapan ratus dan yaitu bilangan kali-kali macam susunnya pada tiap-tiap satu 
kali lima ekor daripada lima sangkar dan pada tiap-tiap satu kali susun burungnya berlain-lain. 
 
 
3. Al-Khatib’s Combinatoric Theory as an Extension of Al-Banna’s Work 
 
Based on the Pythagorean theory of numbers, Ikhwan al-Safa researched into the combination of  ratio of numbers 
in his study on musical notes. But this study is philosophical in nature and not one based on the concept of algebra.  
This was also the case with Jabir ibnu Hayyan in the 9th century who studied the theory of the composition of the 
elements of the universe and related it to the problem of health, possibly linking it to the theory of medicine which 
originated from India.  He also proposed a theory of combination of two main elements of mercury and lead in 
chemistry as the basic composition of all metals composed using certain ratios of the elements. The permutation 
theory was also attributed to an Arabic grammar scholar named, Khalil bin Ahmad who studied all possible ways to 
form Arabic words.  He examined the arrangement of 28 Arabic words to form a basic word containing  3, 4 or more 
words respectively. In the Arabic language, the most common verbs are expressed in the form of three letters  as in 
fa`ala (fa, `ain, lam). The theory of the arrangement of such words was mentioned in his book al-‘Ain written in the 
8th century. Clearly, this theory subsequently developed according to the Islamic traditional of learning which was 
closely related with the  value system of its founder who looked upon mathematics as a means of solving the 
problems in society which encompassed everyday living, religious matters and intellectual pursuit. 
 
Studies on the Combinatoric Theory  in the Islamic civilization can be traced to the writing of Ibn al-Mun’im from 
Morocco through his work, Fiqh al-Hisab. He was originally from Spain. Nevertheless, studies by Sama’wal al-
Maghribi and Kamaluddin al-Farisi were also important. Sama’awal  al-Maghribi explained the concept of 
permutation of 6 out of a collection of 10 objects and listed as many as 210 possibilities, in his al-Bahir. 
Kamaluddin al-Farisi through his work, Tadhkirah al-Ahbab (13th century) studied series in the form of 
 
1, 1+2, 1+2+3, 1+2+3+4, 1+2+3+4+5, …  
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 thus explained the algebraic relationship of this formula 
 
n+1C2  = 1+2+3+…+ n = ½ n(n+1). 
 
In Africa and Spain, Islamic algebra developed rapidly. A famous African algebraic scholar was Ibn al-Banna’ al-
Marrakushi from Morocco who created fame and history in the 14th and 15th centuries in the field of algebra. He 
wrote on the combinatoric problems in his work, Kitab Talkhis and Kitab al-Jabr wa’l-Muqabalah. Ibn al-Banna’ 
had again written the theory of the permutation and combination of objects based on earlier writings especially from 
books written by Ibn al-Mun’im in the late 13th century entitled Raf`u al-Hijab and Tanbih al-Albab.  Ibnu al-
Banna’ illustrated the formula of the case selecting r from a collection of  n object as :  
 
  nCr = . 
 
Specifically, he showed that the example for r = 3, the formula be can written in the form of  
 
 nC3 = 1 + 3 + 6 + … + ½ (n-2)(n-1) =   n(n-1)(n-2). 
 
Ibnu al-Banna’ used the term tawafuq for the combination while the term ta’lifat for the permutation. Among the 
formula set forth by Ibnu al-Banna’ are as follows: 
 
nC2 =  n(n-1) 
 
 nC3 = 
nC2
  (n-1) =  n(n-1).  (n-2) =  n(n-1)(n-2). 
 
 nC4 = 
nC3  (n-3) =  n(n-1)(n-2)(n-3) 
 
 nC5 = 
nC4 (n-4) = n(n-1)(n-2)(n-3)(n-4) 
 
The relation between the permutation and the combination in general is given by: 
  
 
           nPr = r! 
nCr. 
 
 
Through this relation, some other formula derived by him,  among others, are: 
 
            nPr = n(n-1)(n-2)…(n-r+1) 
 
 nPn =  n(n-1)(n-2)…3.2.1 = n! 
 
 nPr  = 
nCr r(r-1)(r-2)…3.2.1 
 
 n+1Cr = 
nCr + 
nCr-1. 
 
 
Ibn al-Banna’s algebra spread to Spain. Ibnu al-Banna’ and Spanish-Muslim algebra expert, al-Qalsaldi initiated the 
writing of algebra using symbols. Al-Qalsaldi, Ibn al-Banna’ and their circle established the use of symbols in 
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algebraic terms and formula. The eventful writing of algebra using symbols had already taken place in the 14th and 
15th centuries in the Islamic World, but for Europe, this era was only the beginning of the Renaissance. The 
Combinatoric Theory was discussed by Muslim mathematicians as merely a small section  in algebra. Islamic 
knowledge of algebra created a lasting history since it was founded by al-Khawarizmi and thus, inherited through 
generations till the era of Ibnu al-Banna and Ibn al-Yasamin. 
 
Ibn al-Yasamin was an Islamic algebra expert who was active in Morocco. He wrote al-Urjuzah as a  synopsis on 
the subject. This work was written in beautiful poetic verses which highlighted the main principles of  al-
Khawarizmi’s algebra. Ibn Hamzah al-Maghrabi who wrote Tuhfah al-A`dad li dhawi al-Rushd wa-l-Rasyad also 
needs to be mentioned in this paper because he wrote on the concepts of exponent and logarithm. Even though the 
West claimed that Lord Napier or Briggs was the founder of logarithm, nevertheless, the word logarithm itself is an 
Arabic origin word that is related to Al-Khawarizmi method known as algorithm in the West. 
 
In the subsequent development of algebra, it is necessary to mention another name that is often being forgotten, that 
is Bahauddin al-Amili, who wrote Khulasah al-Hisab in the 17th century. He was the last mathematician in the chain 
of the great era of Islamic civilization. After him, algebra was dominated by the European world in the hands of 
Fermat, Gauss, Euler and Dirichlet. Al-Amili lived in the same era as Fermat and he (al-Amili) claimed that the 
equation  x3 + y3 = z3    could not be solved for positive integers. A few years later, Fermat also claimed that the 
equation too, could not be solved. This problem which is expressed in more general term is well known today as The 
Last Fermat’s Theorem in the West. Since then, it became Europe’s turn to develop the knowledge of algebra 
through various branches that evolved from the core of Islamic heritage.  
 
The works of Islamic algebra written by Ibn al-Yasamin, Sama’wal al-Maghribi, al-Qalsaldi. Ibn al-Banna, Ibn 
Hamzah al maghribi, al-Turtusi and al-Amili  became widespread throughout learning institutions in Islamic regions 
or in Europe itself. The Combinatoric Theory that was discussed in the several works mentioned earlier also 
influenced studies carried out in these regions. 
 
As of al-Khatib, he belonged to the last generation of Islamic scholar who inherited the learning of Islamic algebra 
through the traditional Islamic institutions of learning. He pursued knowledge in Mecca in the Islamic inherited 
knowledge disciplines including astronomy and algebra. The works of al-Amili, al-Turtusi, Ibn al-Yasamin and his 
counterparts in the knowledge of algebra were still being learned at that time among study groups in the Holy 
Mosque of Masjid al-Haram, Mecca. The theory was then rewritten by al-Khatib in his masterpiece of `Alam al-
Hussab for students from the Malay World who were attending the mosque to further their knowledge in all 
branches of Islamic epistemology. With particular reference to the topic on combinatoric, we can observe the extent 
of influence on the method used by al-Khatib in his work on algebra through studies done by  al- Banna, al-Amili 
and their contemprories. 
 
4. Combinatoric as a Branch of Value-laden Knowledge 
 
Amongst the reason which led to an early discussion of the combination and permutation theory amongst the 
Muslim scholars was related to a problem of the Islamic religion pertaining to the fiqh jurisprudence. The following 
is an illustration of this point by Ibn Al-Banna in Raf`u al-hijab. 
 
An old man had forgotten to perform the four different compulsory prayers, each prayer on a 
different day and he did not know the orderly manner of the forgotten prayer. 
 
Ibn al-Banna solved this problem by resorting to replace the prayers that were not performed according to the 
circular rule of permutation algorithm. The method of resolving this, is by performing four different prayers in any 
manner chosen, then, repeating this same order for the second and third time, until finally ending the process  in the 
first  prayer performed earlier. 
 Ibn al- Banna’s problem-solving method touches the principles of the fiqh jurisprudence and the orderly 
manner in performing the  forgotten prayer. This method considers the {a,b,c,d} set which reflects the prayers 
performed at different time. Thus, in the arrangement of the new set {a,b,c,d,a,b,c,d,a,b,c,d,a}, any possible order 
must have  been included in the set, together with  the one that is supposed to be the solution  to the problem. Once 
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the problem is being solved, then the set of other orders, is treated as optional when the prayer that is replaced had 
been included in the first order.  
 
In a similar note, the Combinatoric Theory which is laden with Islamic values  was being discussed by al-Khatib. In 
one of his examples, al-Khatib discussed this problem which is related with vows and promise as found in the 
chapter on fiqh. This problem is highlighted in Raudah al-Hussab:  
 
A man has four plates: white, red, black and yellow and a tray which can contains three plates. He 
vows to give his teacher one meal per day for several days using  these plates which were arranged 
differently on the tray.  How many days must he perform this task in order for him to be free from 
the vow he made? 
 
The answer given by al-Khatib was the man must serve the meal for 24 consecutive days. The total can be derived 
from the formula 4P3 that is:    
       
. 
 
Many questions pertaining to the fiqh law and other daily  questions that need analysis are  related to combinatoric. 
Hence, it is from here the development of topics pertaining to Islamic algebra took place. 
 
A merchant once said this to a herdsman who had six lambs, ” Give me your lambs in two groups 
each comprising 3 lambs and in each of your combination, I will give you 4 barat.” How many 
barat did the herdsman receive? 
 
Al-Khatib showed his problem-solving solution and answer when he stated that the herdsman was paid 80 barat.  
This value is obtained through 20 probable group combinations. The number of grouping was obtained through the 
formula 6C3.
3C3 iaitu  = 20. 
 
Al-Khatib provided other examples in this chapter by illustrating a situation where parrots were being kept in  a few 
cages. 
 
There were five cages, each containing 6, 8, 5, 7, 10 parrots respectively. Assuming that one 
parrot was taken from each cage, how many probable combinations can be done? 
 
The answer given by Al-Khatib was 16,800 probabilities and this value was obtained through the following formula 
6C1.
8C1.
5C1.
7C1.
10C1 
 
which ended with 6.8.5.7.10=16,800. He attempted to bring about the enculturalization of this problem by relating it 
to the Malay cultural world which was very well-noted for its beautiful parrots who could imitate and repeat the 
words uttered by man. The parrots kept in cages were the pastime hobby amongst some of the local people at that 
time. The problem of combinatory which formed the theoretical framework of this theory was assimilated into the 
local norms and values of the culture so as to make algebra a ”socially and culturally friendly” knowledge besides 
its function as a problem-solving method particularly touching on problems which involve the fiqh jurisprudence. 
 
Thus, mathematics can be affirmed as a knowledge that has developed in an integrated and holistic manner in line 
with societies’ norms and cultural values. 
 
Any researcher in the history of mathematics in the Western world, can observe the fact that the development of the 
probability theory in the European society was closely related to their culture. The motivational development of the 
Combinatory Theory which produced studies on modern probability in Europe differs greatly from the philosophy 
of combinatory of the Islamic civilization. The spread of the combinatory concept in Europe was connected to the 
gambling activity. Cardano wrote on the probability theory because of his deep interest on gambling. Later, Antoine 
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Gombound and Chavalier de Mere who were gambling merchants  in Europe and, who were having problems with 
gambling which was associated with dices, sought the help of Blaise Pascal to solve their problem. Pascal then 
contacted Fermat to solve the problem and eventually, led to the development of the probability theory which in 
actual fact, was related to the gambling activity.  The letter of communication between the two was analysed by 
Christian Huygen who later wrote on the probability theory in his work, De Ratiociniss (1657). In this book, the 
concept of betting in gambling and the probability of winning was explained. This work was continued by Jacob 
Bernoulli and de Moivre. In the 18th century, Simon Laplace wrote, Theorie Analytique des Probabilities which 
illustrated the concept of sets, sample and events. Coins and dices became the main model in Laplace’s probability 
theory. 
 
It is evident that gambling which is prohibited by all revealed religion became the theme of the Western theory of 
probability during the 17th century until it became fervently discussed following two centuries after. Even though 
now, the empirical and other aspects of statistics and probability theory are widely used particularly in data analysis 
and scientific research design, its Western origin can be traced to the philosophy of gambling.  
 
Approaching the 20th century, statistics was led by Russell’s philosophy towards the negation of God existence, 
which was even worse than the concept of gambling. Russell refuted and denied the rule of cause and effect or the 
principle of causation simply because this principle ultimately ends with the concept of the First Cause, or the 
Principle Cause, that is God as the primary cause. To refute this principle, the British founder of logical school of 
thought in mathematics, stated that the causal relationship is similar to the relationship of the variable x and y in the 
formula y = a + bx which led to x = (y-a)/b. However, x is not the cause of y because y can also be stated as a 
function of x. But, the two variables are linked through statistical concept of correlation which connects the two 
implicitly. As a proponent of the logical positivism school of thought, Russell stated that: “The law of causality, I 
believe, is a relic of bygone age, surviving like monarchy, only because it is erroneously supposed to do no harm”. 
 
In Russell’s paradigm, any qualitative parameters should be excluded in the discussion of scientific thinking. Any 
natural phenomenon should be explained within the context of quantitative parameters. This leads to the discussion 
of free value scientific thinking. Any quantitative parameters, independent or dependent variable should be analysed 
in term of logical and mathematical terms, using a set of random collection of samples. 
 
A critic made on Russell pointed out that the logical positivists rejected the principle of causation only in their 
academic writing but used it when they were at home and in their everyday life.  They rejected atom because atom 
cannot be observed but still continued to discuss about transistor and laser. 
 
There were also positivists who tried to define cause and effect through the weak conditional relationship, that is, if 
x causes y, then the change in x results in the change in y. But, this definition again, is a return to the original 
principle of causation. 
  
As in probability, the process of determining the relationship between two variables x and y, can be stated as 
conditional probability P(y/x) that is, the probability of x knowing y has taken place. The necessary relationship 
hence, is P(y/x) = 1, P(y/~x) = 0, but, this concept is traced to the principle of causation of the classical era of 
Aristotle even though it is explained in a quantitative manner. Some researchers made some adjustments of this 
formula by showing that P(y/x)> P(y/~x) to explained the phenomenon, thus, changing the concept of causation to 
that of probability.   
  
To sum up, this paper which discussed the transmission of the combinatorial principle from one generation to 
another is in fact, a value-laden mathematical concept. In this discussion, a particular feature of the Malay-Islamic 
mathematics developed by al-Khatib which was a continuation of al-Khawarizmi’s algebra in their contribution to, 
and recognition of Islamic knowledge was highlighted. 
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